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Abstract—5G networks should support heterogeneous services
with an efficient usage of the radio resources, while meeting
the distinct requirements of each service class. We consider the
problem of multiplexing enhanced mobile broadband (eMBB)
traffic, and grant-free ultra-reliable low-latency communications
(URLLC) in uplink. Two multiplexing options are considered;
either eMBB and grant-free URLLC are transmitted in separate
frequency bands to avoid their mutual interference, or both
traffic share the available bandwidth leading to overlaying
transmissions. This work presents an approach to evaluate the
supported loads for URLLC and eMBB in different operation
regimes. Minimum mean square error receivers with and with-
out successive interference cancellation (SIC) are considered in
Rayleigh fading channels. The outage probability is derived and
the achievable transmission rates are obtained based on that. The
analysis with 5G new radio assumptions shows that overlaying is
mostly beneficial when SIC is employed in medium to high SNR
scenarios or, in some cases, with low URLLC load. Otherwise,
the use of separate bands supports higher loads for both services
simultaneously. Practical insights based on the approach are
discussed.
I. I NTRODUCTION
The support for services with heterogeneous requirements
is one of the goals of fifth generation (5G) new radio (NR).
In particular, the enhanced mobile broadband (eMBB) and
ultra-reliable low-latency communications (URLLC) service
classes have distinct characteristics in terms of traffic type
and key performance indicators. While eMBB tolerates a
moderate reliability and focus on high data rates, URLLC
targets highly reliable small packets transmissions with short
latency deadlines, such as1ms with 99.999% reliability [1].
In uplink, the eMBB traffic can be dynamically scheduled
using large block lengths. However, the scheduling request
and grant procedure required for a packet transmission are
source of delays and errors, which can jeopardize the la-
tency and reliability [2]. Therefore grant-free access, which
allows immediate access to the channel without the scheduling
procedure, is considered for URLLC [3]. Multiple users can
share the same grant-free allocation to improve the radio
resource utilization [4]. In a 5G network, the same carrier
may need to support both grant-free URLLC and scheduled
eMBB traffic. One option is to split the available bandwidth
between each service class. However, this may lead to poor
spectral efficiency in case of sporadic URLLC transmissions.
Sharing the same radio resources for grant-free URLLC and
eMBB traffic, with overlaying allocations, might improve the
spectral efficiency. The consequence is the mutual interference
between the two service classes, which may compromise the
reliability of URLLC or degrade the eMBB data rate. Power
control schemes and multi-antenna receivers, including suc-
cessive interference cancellation (SIC), are potential solutions
to mitigate the interference [5]. Our interest is then to study
whether separate bands or overlaying allocations is preferred
for ensuring efficient multiplexing of both services, depending
on the scenario, traffic load and receiver characteristics.
Previous works have formed the bases for studying the
coexistence of multiple traffic. The capacity of multi-antenna
systems with spatial multiplexing is provided in [6], with and
without SIC. The work in [7] derives the reliability of the
minimum mean square error (MMSE) receiver in Rayleigh
channel including multiple interferers. In [8], the overlaying of
broadband traffic and sporadic transmissions is studied using
basic information theoretic tools. The dynamic multiplexing
of URLLC and eMBB traffic is evaluated considering preemp-
tion [9] and superposition schemes [10], which can be applied
for scheduled transmissions. The recent work in [11] investi-
gates the potential of non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA)
for heterogeneous services, though collisions between URLLC
transmissions are not considered. The achievable rates in
collision prone resources is discussed in [12] for sporadic
URLLC transmissions and linear receivers. Collisions between
multiple URLLC transmissions and eMBB transmissions is not
considered in the related works.
In this paper we study the multiplexing of eMBB and
grant-free URLLC traffic using an analytical framework. The
presented methodology is based on the findings in [7] and [8],
where achievable rates in different interference scenarios and
with different receiver types have been derived. The perfor-
mance of both service classes is compared using overlaying
allocations and separate bands. We describe the outage prob-
ability in each case, i.e. the complement of the reliability,
considering linear MMSE receiver, and also MMSE with SIC
for the case of overlaying transmissions. Numerical analysis
is conducted considering NR requirements and numerology.
The required rate for URLLC transmissions is obtained and
the impact on the supported loads for eMBB and URLLC is
evaluated with different settings. Further the paper discus es
the implications when either of the multiplexing options are
used and comes with concrete recommendations for 5G NR
operation with heterogeneous services.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
describes the system model. Section III presents the outage
and achievable load calculation. Numerical results are shown
in Section IV and discussed in Section V. Finally, conclusion
are drawn in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a scenario where users are connected and
synchronized to one serving cell for uplink data transmission.
Ne active users have eMBB service, whileNu users have
URLLC service. The total available bandwidthW can either
be split to each service class or be shared for overlaying
transmissions, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The users transmitover
a flat i.i.d Rayleigh fading channel with additive Gaussian
noise. Users with a specific traffic type operate over the same
resources.
For separate bands, we define a bandwidth split ratioR.
With that, a bandwidthWu = WR is used for URLLC and
a bandwidthWe =W (1−R) is used for eMBB, with0 ≤
R ≤ 1. For overlaying transmissions, it is assumed that both
services use the full bandW , so Wu = We = W . In this
case, eMBB signals have an average interferer power relativ
to URLLC expressed asΩ, i.e. for URLLC users with average
receive powerp̄u and eMBB with average receive power̄pe
over the same band,Ω = p̄e/p̄u. It is assumed that the users
from each service class are power controlled so that they are
received with the same average signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).
To meet strict latency requirements, the URLLC transmissions
occur in a short transmission time interval (TTI) of duration
T . Whereas eMBB transmissions use long TTIs which allows
to benefit from larger coding gains [13].
The eMBB traffic is resource greedy, inducing an uninter-
rupted interference to other users that are transmitting simulta-
neously over the same band.Ne > 1 can be seen as the case of
multi-user MIMO, in which multiple users are scheduled to
transmit over the same time-frequency resources, exploiting
the spatial dimension of a multi-antenna receiver [6]. The
traffic from each URLLC user is assumed to follow a Poisson
distribution with packet arrival rateλ per TTI and fixed
payload size ofD bits. The outage probability targeted for
URLLC transmissions isǫu, while for eMBB transmissions
it is ǫe. For 5G NR use cases the value ofǫu should reach
10−5 in one or more transmission attempts, to satisfy the strict
reliability requirement. Whereas, in cellular networks such as
LTE the value ofǫe is in the order of10−1, for the sake of
high throughput [14]. The effect of HARQ retransmissions is
not considered in this work.
An MMSE receiver withM antennas is assumed. In the
case that the URLLC transmissions overlay eMBB streams,
we consider two different approaches: conventional MMSE
receiver, and MMSE with SIC. For the latter, we assume
that the URLLC transmissions should be identified, e.g. using
a reference signal, and decoded first, considering the low
latency requirement. Then SIC is employed, assuming that the
interference of URLLC transmissions over the eMBB streams
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Fig. 1. Separate bands vs. overlaying transmissions for eMBB and URLLC.
III. A NALYSIS OF OVERLAYING AND SEPARATE BANDS
In this section we present an analytical approach to evaluate
the multiplexing of eMBB and sporadic URLLC traffic. The
approach builds on top of closed-form solutions that models
the reliability for an ideal MMSE receiver with additive
interference channels. The model presented in [7] allows to
consider each signal source with a different average interfer r
power relative to a desired source. The outage probability with
randomly active sources with the same power characteristics
are described and numerically validated in [12]. In this work,
we distinguish two classes which can possibly have different
average receive SNR, from a total ofv + w interferers.v
of them have an average interferer power relative to the
desired source given byΓv. Andw interferers have an average
interferer power relative to the desired source denoted by
Γw. We later relate thev interferers as the URLLC ones,
and thew interferers as the eMBB ones. The desired source
can be either an eMBB or an URLLC signal, that can suffer
with interference coming from users of the same or different
class. The outage probability for the transmissions subject to
interference is calculated as follows [7]:












whereγ̄ is the average SNR of the desired source signal at the
receiver input, andψ is the post-combining SINR required for
receiving with an outage probabilityPf . With the two classes












(1 + ψΓv)v(1 + ψΓw)w
if v + w > M − n
,
(2)




In a collision prone scenario the resultant outage probability,
can be calculated by combining the collision probability and
the outage probability for the given number of interferers [12].
This outage probability can be interpreted as a long term error
rate. The probability of havingx simultaneous transmissions






P xa (1 − Pa)
y−x, (3)
wherePa is the probability of each user to transmit. In the
case of Poisson arrival traffic with arrival rateλ, as we assume
for the URLLC users,Pa = 1− e−λ.
From that, we describe the outage probability for eMBB
and URLLC transmissions for the case of separate bands and
for overlaying transmissions.
A. MMSE receiver and separate bands
In the case that a separate band is reserved for each service
class, URLLC and eMBB transmissions do not interfere with
each other, and their outage probabilities can be derived
independently. However, sporadic URLLC transmissions can
still collide with each other within the URLLC band. With
power control, all the URLLC interferers are assumed to have
the same average power at the receiver input as the desired
URLLC source. Given that, we assignv = Nu−1 andΓv = 1,
while w = 0 and Γw = 0 since there is no other type of
interferer in the same band. The outage probability for the





Pc(z,Nu − 1)Pf (γ̄u, z, 0, 1, 0), (4)
where γ̄u is the average SNR of the URLLC users. Note
that (4) is equivalent to the result obtained in [12].
For eMBB, transmission streams from different users can
mutually interfere when they are scheduled in the same time-
frequency resources, as in the case of multi-user MIMO.
Assuming that the eMBB users have the same power control
configuration, which leads to the same average power at
the receiver as the desired eMBB source, we setΓw = 1.
Assuming that all the available resources are simultaneously
used by theNe active users, we have thatw = Ne − 1. The
outage probability of eMBB without URLLC interference can
be expressed as
Pf,e = Pf (γ̄e, 0, Ne − 1, 0, 1), (5)
whereγ̄e is the average SNR of the eMBB users.
B. MMSE receiver and overlaying transmissions
When URLLC and eMBB have overlaying allocations, the
reliability of the URLLC transmissions is not only affected
by collisions with sporadic URLLC interferers, but also by
the continuous eMBB interferers. Hence, we setw = Ne and
Γw = Ω, besidesΓv = 1. With that, the outage probability for





Pc(z,Nu − 1)Pf (γ̄u, z,Ne, 1,Ω). (6)
Likewise, eMBB is also affected by the transmissions from
theNu URLLC users in the same band. Given thatΩ = p̄e/p̄u
as described in Section II, the average URLLC interferer power
relative to the desired eMBB source is the inverse ofΩ. Hence,
we setΓv = 1/Ω and γ̄ = γ̄e = γ̄uΩ. At the same time, with
other eMBB streams present with the same average interferer
power, we have thatw = Ne − 1 and Γw = 1. Then, the





Pc(z,Nu)Pf (γ̄uΩ, z,Ne − 1, 1/Ω, 1). (7)
C. MMSE with SIC receiver and overlaying transmissions
With SIC we assume that URLLC traffic has to be decoded
first, due to its strict latency. Then its interference contribution
is removed from the receive signal. This means that only
eMBB actually benefits from SIC. Given that, the outage
probability of URLLC transmissions in this case can be also
expressed by (6).
Assuming thatǫu << ǫe, the interference from failing
URLLC transmissions, which cannot be canceled by SIC, is
negligible. With eMBB not suffering from URLLC interfer-
ence, the outage probability of the eMBB transmissions can
be calculated with (5).
D. Achievable rate and load calculation
Using the described outage probability for each case, we
can calculate numerically the minimum value for the SINR
ψ to meet a given requirement. Here, we findψ that satisfy
Pf,u = ǫu for the URLLC cases, andPf,e = ǫe for the eMBB
cases. For a certain rater in bps/Hz, the outage probability
is expressed asProb[log
2
(1 + ψ) < r]. From this relation




(1 + ψ). (8)
The achievable eMBB load, which corresponds to the max-
imum throughput with a givenǫe, is calculated as
Le[bps] = rWeNe(1− ǫe). (9)
For URLLC transmission of a packet of sizeD in a
bandwidthWu and in a TTI of durationT , the transmission
rate is given by
ru[bps/Hz] = D/T/Wu. (10)
With the correspondent SINR for this rate, i.e.2ru − 1, we
calculate numerically the maximum arrival ratêλ that is
allowed for a given number of URLLC users meeting the
outage probability requirement. Then, the achievable URLLC
load can be calculated as
Lu[bps] = Dλ̂Nu/T. (11)
Given thatǫu is very low, the impact of transmission failures
in the resultant load is considered negligible.
IV. N UMERICAL ANALYSIS
In this section we first present the achievable rate for
URLLC transmissions overlaying a eMBB stream. We then
find the achievable load for both kind of services, considering
NR assumptions. Finally, a comparison between the allocatin
approaches is provided for different operation regimes.







Fig. 2. Achievable rates for URLLC overlaying one eMBB stream with
different Ω, consideringNu = 50, λ = 10−2 , and MMSE with 2 and 4
antennas. For the interference-free curve it is assumed dedicat resources.
A. Achievable rates for URLLC
For eMBB we considerǫe = 10−1, whereasǫu = 10−3 for
URLLC. These values are usual block error rate targets for the
initial transmission of these services, considering that ahigher
reliability is more efficiently achieved after retransmission [2].
We consider the case of MMSE withM = 2 andM = 4
receive antennas. A URLLC load is imposed withNu = 50
users and packet arrival rateλ = 10−2 per TTI for each user.
Different relative receive power of eMBB with respect to the
URLLC signals are assumed withΩ = {1, 0.5, 0.1, 0}. Setting
Ω = 0 is equivalent to no eMBB, i.e.Ne = 0.
The achievable rate for URLLC depending on the SNR
γ̄u is shown in Fig. 2. The interference-free curve denotes
a benchmark assuming dedicated resources for each user. It is
observed that the rate practically saturates afterγ̄u = 10dB
for M = 2, i.e. a higher SNR does not yield on higher URLLC
capacity. This is due to the eMBB interference and collision
with the imposed URLLC load. The achievable rate obviously
increases with lower values ofΩ, since the SINR of URLLC
increases. This means that, for guaranteeing high URLLC
capacity, the power of URLLC signals should be higher than
the ones of eMBB in the overlaying band. It is evident that
M = 4 allows the highest rates due to the better interference
rejection capability of the receiver. At̄γu = 10dB andΩ = 1,
it allows a rate just 3.3 times lower than the interference-free
benchmark, compared to the 10 times lower withM = 2. The
higher number of receive antennas allows higher URLLC rates
and gives possible room for multiple eMBB streams.
B. Achievable loads
Now we compare the resource allocation options for multi-
plexing URLLC and eMBB traffic, considering particular NR
assumptions [4]. For that, we calculate the achievable load
for each service according to the receiver type, average SNR,
average interferer power relative to source, and allocatedban .
We consider a bandwidthW = 10MHz. For separate bands,
we assumeR = {0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1},
corresponding to full band for eMBB until full band for
URLLC. For overlaying transmissions, we assumeΩ =
{0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1}, which cor-
responds to no eMBB until eMBB with same average receive
power as URLLC. Given the higher priority of URLLC, we do
not consider the option of eMBB with higher average receive
power than URLLC.
URLLC users transmit payloads ofD = 256bits using a
short-TTI of 0.143ms. This may represent the case of a NR
mini-slot numerology with 4 symbols per TTI and30 kHz sub-
carrier spacing. The eMBB users transmit large volume of data
exploiting capacity-achieving codes. In the following examples
we assumeM = 4 andNe = 2, i.e. two eMBB streams are
simultaneously active in the same band, as in MU-MIMO.
Four operation modes are considered:
• Separate bands and equal SNR: the average SNR is
γ̄u = γ̄e = γ̄ for URLLC and eMBB, wherēγ is the
average SNR over the bandwidthW . It refers to a system
in which users keep the same power spectral density
(PSD) regardless of the operational bandwidth.
• Separate bands and scaled SNR:γ̄u = γ̄/R for URLLC
and γ̄e = γ̄/(1− R) for eMBB, i.e. the average SNR is
increased as much as the associated bandwidth decreases.
It refers to a system where users maintain the same output
power regardless of the operational bandwidth.
• Overlay with SIC: overlaying transmissions considering
MMSE with ideal SIC and different values ofΩ.
• Overlay without SIC: overlaying transmissions with
MMSE receiver and different values ofΩ.
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show the achievable loads for eMBB and
URLLC in a low SNR scenario (̄γu = 0dB in full band) and
medium SNR scenario (γ̄u = 10dB in full band), respectively.
Each line delimits the maximum load that can be achieved
depending onR or Ω, while meeting the requirements given
by ǫe and ǫu. The region to the left of the line represents
lower load combinations that can be supported. The maximum
supported URLLC load is denoted bŷLu. At 20% of L̂u is
indicated a low URLLC load regime, and at 80% ofL̂u is
indicated a high URLLC load regime. The maximum gain of
overlaying allocation relative to using separate bands in terms
of eMBB throughout is denoted byGo,e.
In the low SNR scenario as it is shown in Fig. 3, we observe
that the separate bands and equal SNR operation (dashed red
line) shows the lowest achievable loads. For example withR =
0.5, only up to1Mbps can be reliably supported for URLLC,
and up to11Mbps for eMBB. This performance can happen
when same power control settings are used for both services.
On the other hand, for separate bands and service SNR scaling
with R (solid red line), the performance is generally better. For
overlay without SIC (dashed blue line), a lower achievable
load is experienced for both services compared to the use of
separate bands as in the previous case. For example withΩ =
0.8 and2Mbps URLLC load, up to14Mbps can be reliably
supported for eMBB, while17Mbps can be reached if traffic
Fig. 3. Achievable loads for URLLC and eMBB considering different receive
strategies and low average SNR̄γu = 0dB. W = 10MHz, D = 256 bits,
Nu = 50, Ne = 2 andM = 4.
Fig. 4. Achievable loads for URLLC and eMBB considering different
receive strategies and moderate average SNRγ̄u = 10dB. W = 10MHz,
D = 256 bits, Nu = 50, Ne = 2 andM = 4.
is conveyed in separate bands. While for overlay with SIC
(solid blue line), there is an advantage of overlaying when
the URLLC load is lower than2.4Mbps, due to the reduced
interference in this condition. Anyway, it can be noted that
overlaying is generally not a good option in low SNR cases.
For the medium SNR scenario in Fig. 4, there is a clear
advantage of overlaying when MMSE with SIC is used.
Without noise limiting and canceled URLLC interference, the
antenna combining can strength the eMBB signal boosting its
throughput. However, without SIC the achievable load for both
services is higher if separate bands are allocated. This avoids
that the mutual interference between the traffic penalizes
the performance of each other. Given that the URLLC rate
saturates, the result for a high SNR scenario is omitted here,
though the same observations as for medium SNR are valid.
C. Comparison for different regimes
Fig. 5 shows the gainGo,e of overlaying relative to separate
bands allocation in terms of eMBB throughput, for low and
high URLLC load regimes. Two packet sizes,D = 256bits
andD = 1600bits, are assumed for URLLC. Besides, we
also assume two values for the outage probability targeted for
URLLC. ǫu = 10−3 refers to a system in which a higher
reliability can be achieved after a retransmission, andǫu =
10−5 refers to a system where the reliability target should be
achieved with a single shot transmission. The absolute values
of the maximum supported URLLC load̂Lu for each case are
shown on the top of the plots.
In many cases marked with ”x”, we note that no URLLC
load can be supported. This is observed in most cases for
M = 2 in low SNR scenarios, independent of the allocation
scheme. As can be seen in Fig. 5a and Fig. 5c, for small
packet size there is a significant gain of overlaying at high
SNR, specially for 4 receive antennas and high URLLC load
regime (up to+260%). In case of large packets as shown in
Fig. 5b and Fig. 5d, overlaying allocation may lead to losses,
while minor gains appears only in case ofM = 4 antennas
andNe = 1 eMBB stream, at high SNR. For stricter reliability
such as10−5, the gain of overlaying is reduced, and losses get
more evident with the1600bits packets.
V. D ISCUSSION
In many cases the allocation of separate bands for each
service class shows to be more efficient, specially when SIC
is not employed. In practice, it implies that the bandwidth
needs to be reconfigured for all grant-free users whenever
the target supported load changes. This results in additional
control signaling overhead. To avoid this issue, for instance i
a scenario where the URLLC load varies very often, it would
be recommended to proactively allocate a larger share of the
bandwidth for URLLC to cope with the load variation, to the
detriment of the eMBB capacity.
For scenarios with low average SNR, e.g. macro deploy-
ments, the gains of overlaying transmission using SIC are
insignificant compared to operating with a simple MMSE
receiver. Besides, even when SIC is available, the crossing
regions indicate that it is beneficial to switch between separate
bands and overlaying mode depending on the load aimed for
each service. On the other hand, in a dense deployment with
medium/high SNR, the application of a more complex receiver
with SIC is more relevant, given the higher achievable loads.
It is important to note also that, for a network with users that
have multiple traffic types, as for eMBB and URLLC services,
it is beneficial to use different transmission parameters fo
each kind of service. This means, for example, that one user
should be configured with a power control setting for eMBB
and another for URLLC.
The proposed approach presented in this paper can be
also relevant for feasibility analysis and decision making. For
example, by assigning costs to each traffic, one can find the
optimal load balance policy that results in the highest profit,
(a) D = 256 bits, ǫu = 10−3, T = 0.143ms. (b) D = 1600 bits, ǫu = 10−3, T = 0.143ms.
(c) D = 256 bits, ǫu = 10−5, T = 0.250ms. (d) D = 1600 bits, ǫu = 10−5, T = 0.250ms.
Fig. 5. Gain of overlaying relative to separate bands allocati n in terms of eMBB throughput for different settings.
and select the corresponding bandwidth shares or the power
control settings for that.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work we studied how to efficiently multiplex grant-
free URLLC and eMBB services in the uplink. Two possi-
ble options of multiplexing are considered, namely, separate
bands and overlaying transmissions. We describe the outage
probability for each service and for each multiplexing optin
considering MMSE receiver and MMSE with SIC. With this
approach we can compare the achievable load that can be
supported for each traffic. The resource allocation consider
different shares of the bandwidth for each traffic in separate
bands, or different relative receive power when the trans-
missions are overlaying. Numerical analyses considering NR
assumptions are carried out. The results show that overlaying
provides better performance generally using MMSE with SIC
either in high SNR or for low URLLC loads. Separate bands
for each service class is better when a SIC processing is
not employed, the URLLC packet size is large and higher
reliability levels are required for URLLC. Future work should
consider traffic bursts and the effect of power limitation for
overlaying transmissions.
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